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Introduction
 

This project is a response to a call from Season for Change to use our individual & collective artistic voices to speak about how climate change has affected us.       
Season for Change is a 'A UK-wide cultural programme inspiring urgent and inclusive action on climate change.  Season for Change showcases the creativity and
leadership of the UK’s cultural sector on the most important issue of our time – the climate crisis.'  Stitched Stories & Wellbeing responded to the call as part of their
Stitching Festival in May 2021.  We launched a #slowsummerstitch project that became a conversation between our own wellbeing and that of the planet.  The
pandemic has showed us all how vulnerable, as a species, we are and shone a light on how much better the planet has done when human damage was lessened.  
This has been an historic moment in time and, perhaps, given us our biggest wake up call yet.  

Our #slowsummerstitch project involved fabric panels measuring 24x14 inches. The aim was to stitch 'slowly' during the summer months creating our own climate
change narrative one stitch at a time.   Slow stitching is a world wide movement that speaks of the need to slow down our stitching practice and stay in the moment,
allowing stitch to calm and still our minds.  So, the technique was perfect for this project.  We hoped we would gain from the process while others would gain from
the outcome.  To us, the slow process was capable of teaching us a great deal about the state of our own pandemic while giving us time and space to think
carefully about how climate change has affected us personally.

This group of stitchers is a small collection of folk within our larger, Stitched Stories & Wellbeing, community arts project.  This project began in November 2018
with a small group of locals living on the Isle of Arran off the west coast of Scotland.  The island is a beautiful place to live but the winters are long and dark so a
group decided to stitch their way through 2019 one postcard at a time aiming for 52 postcards.  The project quickly jumped the water to West Kilbride and from
there it grew wings and is now in 26 countries around the world with thousands of people stitching away.  We connect through our website, facebook and instagram
accounts.    

Our #slowsummerstitch project was supported by monthly zoom stitching cafes where we could catch up with each other and share our findings.  During the course of
this project we have become a tight knit group and that, in itself, is an interesting finding.  We have all found the process challenging emotionally so supporting each
other has been a vital part of the journey.  We had a facebook group where we could share our work as well.   

In progress, Sarah Blakely

In progress,Claire Phillips 

Sketchbook, Fiona Doubleday

https://www.stitchedstories.co.uk/
https://www.seasonforchange.org.uk/
https://www.seasonforchange.org.uk/
https://www.stitchedstories.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/52stitchedstories
https://www.instagram.com/52stitchedstories/


We have come together to have our say.  Working together has given us a shared agenda and a louder voice.  Loud voices are needed at this
point in the history of our planet.  We need the voices for change to be heard and we need to see the planet beginning to heal from human
destruction. We are part of the problem, but we are also part of the solution.  We should never forget that.   Ahead of the UN Climate Change
Conference in Glasgow in November we have timed this exhibition in line with the offerings from Season for Change.   

A Collective Rationale
 

This map highlights some of the key words from members that have driven
this project.

https://ukcop26.org/
https://www.seasonforchange.org.uk/


 Some members kept sketchbooks or journals throughout their creative processes.  

Sketchbook, Emma Sielde-Collins 

Sketchbook, Claire Phillips 

Gathering, Charlotte Treglown 

Sketchbook, Fio0na Doubleday 

Sketchbook, Charlotte Treglown 

Sketchbook, Sarah Blakeley 

Sketchbooks and Work-in-Progress 
 



Sketchbook, Ton Redvers 

Sketchbook, Judy Payne 

Sketchbooks helped us to think through emerging ideas and
test out designs.      

We were also able to share our work-in-progress.       

Work-in-progress- Sarah Blakeley 

Work-in-progress- Ton Redvers 

Work-in-progress- Phillippa Ward 

Work-in-progress- Elizabeth Carlsson 



The Stitched Panels 
 

Sarah Blakeley 
Eroded Earth - 

There is a hope that given time, nature will find a way to heal.

Judy Payne
Disappearing Cornwall - 

As temperatures increase, ice caps melt and sea levels rise - what will become of the landscapes we know and love?



Ton Redvers, Fareham
Deforestation Reimagined - Exploring the alternatives.

Fiona Doubleday, Isle of Arran
Forest Fires - If trees could talk what would they say? 



Coral Smith, Isle of Arran
Storms, Gales, Rising Sea Levels -  Over 10 million people worldwide would be affected by just a ½ metre rise in sea levels. 

Carolyn Joan Ferris, Onatario Canada
Coral Reef Relief

Coral Reefs are dying...pollution, rising ocean temperatures and human activities are causing this... we need to take action
to slow this destruction.



Catriona Mason, Hamilton
Hidden in plain sight - fewer textile purchases equals less pollution and landfill.

Charlotte Treglown, Settle
Silent protest - No new garments or fabrics.

 



Elizabeth Carlsson Linkoping, Sweden
The Big Thaw - Who will remember the sound of melting ice?

Phillippa Ward, Hereford
Drought - A tear in the fabric of humanity.



Emma Siedle-Collins 
Sea Change - Water - 70% of our planet, 70% of our body, 100% of our future -

reducing pollution to return the vitality to our oceans 

Ailish Scanlon
The folly of Christmas present; the holly of Christmas future.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100001680895907/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R


Claire Phillips 
Coastal Erosion - Where there is erosion, I long for cohesion.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100001680895907/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R


We asked the artists some key questions about both their processes and their outcomes and this is what they had to say -  

Why did these folk join the #slowsummerstitch project?  Some members share their reasons - 

Fiona Doubleday
I co-ordinate Stitched Stories & Wellbeing and I responded to the call for action from the Season for Change group.  With #cop26  coming to Glasgow I felt we had a
unique opportunity to use the 'language of stitch' to communicate how climate change is affecting us.  I then put an open call out to my own community and some ladies
joined me in this project.  I am recognised as a sustainable artist by Creative Carbon Scotland and I take my ambassadorial role very seriously.  This project spoke to
me deeply from the start as a way of using stitch to illustrate a conversation between my own wellbeing and that of the planet.  We are not separate beings. We are part
of the natural world but no other species has done the damage that we have.  It is time to speak very loudly indeed with a call for change.  

Catriona Mason
I love hand stitching and upcycling fabric. It seemed a perfect project to tell the story of how I feel about the amount of textile waste in the world.

Charlotte Treglown
Because of the impact of the textile industry on the environment I've not bought any new garments or fabric for, I estimate, five years or more. This seems like a silent
protest, so stitching my piece gave that protest some voice.

Coral Smith
I joined the slow stitching project because I thought it was important to be able to show that many of us are very concerned about climate change.

Elizabeth Carlsson
I find the climate theme very important.

Claire Phillips
I  love being part of a community project and find it fascinating seeing how other creatives approach similar topics in many different ways. I find hand stitching
rewarding in itself and love working on longer term projects that develop over time

Carolyn Joan Ferris
A friend told me about it, and I thought it sounded like a good challenge that would suit my skills.

Ton Redvers
The slow stitch project brought together my desire to challenge myself as a textile artist at the same time as I was reading more about the destruction of our global
forests. It seemed a perfect opportunity to use the subject of deforestation in the slow stitch project.

Sarah Blakeley
I live with depression and I use stitching and walking as a mindful way of managing it, so the theme of wellbeing in this project really spoke to me. I felt that this was a
great way to show how my own wellbeing is linked with nature and the changes in the environment. This slow stitch project has really helped me focus and challenged
me to stitch every day and in most cases by hand which I haven't done for quite a long time.

Judy Payne
I felt it was a great chance to share our stories about the issues around climate change which concern us, and I was pleased to be given an opportunity to create a
stitched textile piece for an exhibition which could help raise awareness and highlight these issues.

Ailish Scanlon
This is the perfect project to be creative while demonstrating what climate change means to me. Also, I never throw out wool so I now have thousands of small balls-
too small to use elsewhere. I even have gold and silver wool leftover from a jumper I knitted in Paris as an AuPair in 1985.

Emma Siedle-Collins
Being part of a virtual stitching group during lockdown was a great comfort, giving a focus to my own work at the same time as enjoying others'. Joining in with the slow
stitching project was a natural progression and a chance to make a comment on what is happening all over the world but more importantly, right outside my own front
door.

Let's hear from the artists
 

https://www.seasonforchange.org.uk/
https://ukcop26.org/
https://ukcop26.org/
https://www.creativecarbonscotland.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100009490743603/?__cft__[0]=AZU4szA_FX677EixT9hV_sJOoW51HcXPfSlYbIlopXLN0y6EbfrTbHRdo5GDDl41hMSSn7Ad1RvPMrWQD7-UjmRw3ecuzFRMc4QBhHKm9cNt2XksKEHLEgtz89icWCjMgFNoNT_-4M7TANMzWNeAg6s73itNau4obeXu4jenHCkDe3UwKrb92EmbCVCHzNfPRRPG4qOFN5xN4eIqIBpYd_agOmb8TYFEDNm3DRxk4G756Q&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100003666668915/?__cft__[0]=AZU4szA_FX677EixT9hV_sJOoW51HcXPfSlYbIlopXLN0y6EbfrTbHRdo5GDDl41hMSSn7Ad1RvPMrWQD7-UjmRw3ecuzFRMc4QBhHKm9cNt2XksKEHLEgtz89icWCjMgFNoNT_-4M7TANMzWNeAg6s73itNau4obeXu4jenHCkDe3UwKrb92EmbCVCHzNfPRRPG4qOFN5xN4eIqIBpYd_agOmb8TYFEDNm3DRxk4G756Q&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100002197078010/?__cft__[0]=AZU4szA_FX677EixT9hV_sJOoW51HcXPfSlYbIlopXLN0y6EbfrTbHRdo5GDDl41hMSSn7Ad1RvPMrWQD7-UjmRw3ecuzFRMc4QBhHKm9cNt2XksKEHLEgtz89icWCjMgFNoNT_-4M7TANMzWNeAg6s73itNau4obeXu4jenHCkDe3UwKrb92EmbCVCHzNfPRRPG4qOFN5xN4eIqIBpYd_agOmb8TYFEDNm3DRxk4G756Q&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/1442532379/?__cft__[0]=AZXCVzHCYI0c56gd_Uvy2BzrkPGJlt8s09nDKRw3wKuX70NS5dcysN22P-jQ7FDIK2Mg6sypv2ET6sAnFKXXEPxs5STCqf1JwUH0zmx_WhPkEn_P5MzeR72wdYZiYl4NUZyYV4pWSrf_J9tXlS48xUSPongDUtJ7WmDFQxLwU2k8pKfn8TLGuwHIc45CdNyl7tSEq7N9rMkddkFwU1uXUPrJdTMl2M4INslSPwOi-UFYxg&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/799735432/?__cft__[0]=AZXrhYS3eiSHC6OobhBdcLoSLG7gwnWRxXmkEbYlgg_nv5QW4y07Zv0T7vPcKAvcB9EEM5yo9Ha4pq_PXw2PmS2nu4VKrHEc3FixjHNFKc5-1vX4-6_OE1fyH7e5b3DjswdUBD_1DJSLJ6xcoEwPe-B_noPbuDhl3vICtgm7FBoqvACf9cPitYo--ZvoqPuvBp5A8kyv_MWPD_XFhSwfC8LSx_kzcdEfHU72oE4ZdbRGHQ&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/1071547680/?__cft__[0]=AZU4szA_FX677EixT9hV_sJOoW51HcXPfSlYbIlopXLN0y6EbfrTbHRdo5GDDl41hMSSn7Ad1RvPMrWQD7-UjmRw3ecuzFRMc4QBhHKm9cNt2XksKEHLEgtz89icWCjMgFNoNT_-4M7TANMzWNeAg6s73itNau4obeXu4jenHCkDe3UwKrb92EmbCVCHzNfPRRPG4qOFN5xN4eIqIBpYd_agOmb8TYFEDNm3DRxk4G756Q&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/544364593/?__cft__[0]=AZU4szA_FX677EixT9hV_sJOoW51HcXPfSlYbIlopXLN0y6EbfrTbHRdo5GDDl41hMSSn7Ad1RvPMrWQD7-UjmRw3ecuzFRMc4QBhHKm9cNt2XksKEHLEgtz89icWCjMgFNoNT_-4M7TANMzWNeAg6s73itNau4obeXu4jenHCkDe3UwKrb92EmbCVCHzNfPRRPG4qOFN5xN4eIqIBpYd_agOmb8TYFEDNm3DRxk4G756Q&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/780966767/?__cft__[0]=AZU4szA_FX677EixT9hV_sJOoW51HcXPfSlYbIlopXLN0y6EbfrTbHRdo5GDDl41hMSSn7Ad1RvPMrWQD7-UjmRw3ecuzFRMc4QBhHKm9cNt2XksKEHLEgtz89icWCjMgFNoNT_-4M7TANMzWNeAg6s73itNau4obeXu4jenHCkDe3UwKrb92EmbCVCHzNfPRRPG4qOFN5xN4eIqIBpYd_agOmb8TYFEDNm3DRxk4G756Q&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100004996298051/?__cft__[0]=AZU4szA_FX677EixT9hV_sJOoW51HcXPfSlYbIlopXLN0y6EbfrTbHRdo5GDDl41hMSSn7Ad1RvPMrWQD7-UjmRw3ecuzFRMc4QBhHKm9cNt2XksKEHLEgtz89icWCjMgFNoNT_-4M7TANMzWNeAg6s73itNau4obeXu4jenHCkDe3UwKrb92EmbCVCHzNfPRRPG4qOFN5xN4eIqIBpYd_agOmb8TYFEDNm3DRxk4G756Q&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100001680895907/?__cft__[0]=AZXCVzHCYI0c56gd_Uvy2BzrkPGJlt8s09nDKRw3wKuX70NS5dcysN22P-jQ7FDIK2Mg6sypv2ET6sAnFKXXEPxs5STCqf1JwUH0zmx_WhPkEn_P5MzeR72wdYZiYl4NUZyYV4pWSrf_J9tXlS48xUSPongDUtJ7WmDFQxLwU2k8pKfn8TLGuwHIc45CdNyl7tSEq7N9rMkddkFwU1uXUPrJdTMl2M4INslSPwOi-UFYxg&__tn__=R]-R


Has this project spoken to your wellbeing and if so how? 
 
 

Phillippa Ward
By nature I am a solitary type of person happy in my own company.  This project has heightened my awareness of how others as well as myself are and have been
impacted by our chosen subject matter. Wellbeing -my wellbeing has been relegated to the back burner for quite awhile ... My Well of Being is at at drought level. 
This project gave to me quiet hours of ME time, a few hours throughout the months wherein I could reclaim some of myself. It has been a small step within healing my
personal grief at losing my Mother and our family home being sold.  The project put into perspective the process of change, it brought forward how change can happen
in the twinkling of an eye or be a long drawn out process or both at the same time.  Something that happens to us all whether we like it or not.  For all that I am a
solitary kind of being my Well of Being is interconnected with others. There has been, for me, a lot of peace and loss within my hours also growth and healing and a
broader understanding of myself and my needs.

 
Elizabeth Carlsson
When you witness something that is irreversible then a deep sorrow arises inside you. You feel powerless and frustrated. This is how I felt this summer, when I heard
about rapid melting of Arctic ice.  Acceptance and coping was my solution. Working with stitched narratives meant a lot in this process. Hand stitching is a very slow
process so when you stitch your breathing slows down and you are in the moment. At the same time there is a symbolic level. Stitching is like mending - you mend
yourself and a wounded world. Our zoom meetings have a very important role. They give inspiration, comfort and encouragement.

 
Coral Smith
I find that stitching is always good for my equilibrium, though with this particular project, it does bring home to me how my life would be affected if sea levels rose here
even by low levels.

Sarah Blakeley
This project came along just at the right time for me, I was feeling completely lost and drained after months of self isolation, lockdown and home schooling. I had
stopped stitching and had withdrawn into myself. Having something to focus on and making time for myself, by stitching every day for about half an hour has been
wonderful and really helped with my wellbeing. During the first wave of lockdowns last year there were some wonderful reports being shared of the changes in nature,
because human interactions were being restricted and this does bring some glimpse of hope for the future.

Ton Redvers
I love people and being around people, creating, bouncing ideas, learning from each other. Lockdown, working from home, and being distanced from my family and my
work colleagues, negatively affected my mental health. This in turn affected my physicality and I felt a real disconnect between my body and soul. This project was part
of a jigsaw that helped me, piece by piece, to reconnect with myself. Slowing down, focussing on each panel, moving from destruction to growth mirrored my own
journey. The work really did help to improve my wellbeing and linked me with some gorgeous women who are creative and real.

Ailish Scanlon
It’s probably a bit early for me to answer this as I only recently joined. However, so far the project has spoken to my wellbeing I feel connected to the group and have
benefited from the group's energy and positivity.

Judy Payne
Stitching has a real therapeutic value for me. This project has given me time to think about how I want to take my stitching practice forward and also to develop my
thoughts around treading lightly on the planet.

Fiona Doubleday
Slow stitching is an essential tool in my wellbeing box.  It helps to centre and ground me.  This project was a response to a forest fire on the island which destroyed a
large part of land.  I found that difficult to cope with so early work on this piece was challenging.  But as I stitched from devastation on the left of the piece to a brighter
hope on the right this journey spoke well to a sense of wellbeing at a time when we have all been so challenged.   

Catriona Mason
Stitching by hand is always soothing for me. I have bought no new clothes now for almost two years and have mended and repurposed where I can. I am doing my best
to keep calm and help to conserve the world’s dwindling resources.

Emma Siedle-Collins
Having an ongoing project that you can add to regularly without having to think in that moment - because you have already outlined a few steps in your sketchbook,
gives you the freedom to just be in that moment which I find very therapeutic.

Carolyn Joan Ferris

I am not sure if the project spoke to my wellbeing, other than punctuating how interconnected we are with the natural world. I believe we cannot stay well unless we
take better care of our environment.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/1493235971/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100002197078010/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/544364593/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/1071547680/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100004996298051/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/780966767/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100009490743603/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100001680895907/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWIzh3KShdAXjJsw3xsx9ikQQLdGdpCnFtVnKP4pxZBib_v6r7dTrTo2y3o4_Ur8M-wRxlTuR_PJf_pguGTs8s6i8k8z7ub0NIKL_gh-QrkevrjgRULOjYjshDNdvsfjKkonm8a2zNjW8FeJEeXe12JVqmq_C0weo-3GTv-VJfSk4xIJ8QSRO_v4p08MHB40xYJ1oFEG7K1_CgwJflvl34nVE9CARB-5auMhhZhRqTF0g&__tn__=R%5D-R


Tell me about your experience of working creatively with this challenging narrative. Did it throw up any new questions
about climate change and wider human damage to the planet? What do you hope your piece will communicate? 

Catriona Mason
I hope that my piece will do three things. It will show how much pollution the making of fabrics and clothes does to the environment especially in countries where clean
water is a scarce resource. It will also show that the vast majority of textile waste is in landfill. Grass and flowers may grow over the landfill site, but the waste is still
underneath and not decomposed. The third part of the story shows that reducing production of textiles will help to clean up our environment.

Coral Smith
It was important for me to show how the small Scottish island where I live is being affected by climate change. The main road runs mostly around the outer edge of the
island and is already being flooded at times, causing people to be cut off. Gales are far more frequent and stronger than in previous years causing damage, cancelled
ferries, affecting people’s lives. This is being replicated throughout the world, and low-lying island nations are being badly affected. We need to make changes now,
before it’s too late for millions of people, I hope that this shows in the piece I’ve created.

Elizabeth Carlsson
I hope that what is happening in the Arctic right now is not paralysing people. I hope my work touches them emotionally and becomes a starting point for even more work
to prevent global warming.

Emma Siedle-Collins
Seeing the volume of plastic in our waters and the pollution in the air we breathe can be overwhelming. Addressing this in a small way by making a visual comment on
the issues of what is and will hopefully be one day by using recycled fabrics and a meditative hand stitch can help us to process what is happening and make others
aware.

Fiona Doubleday
This piece asked me so many questions.  But the main residual question is 'Am I doing enough?'  Once again it gave me the opportunity to examine my own creative
practice and my wider life to see where I might make some changes to further reduce my carbon footprint.  I hope the roots of the trees on my piece speak softly but with
authority.  If trees could speak what would they say?  I firmly believe that trees use their roots as a form of communication not understood by humans.  Without trees
there would be no planet.  If they could speak what would they tell the human race?  It would be a sobering message I would think.  Something to think about.   

Sarah Blakeley
My piece is about coastal erosion which is a knock on effect from how human behaviour has effected the environment, how sea levels are rising and global warming is
affecting the weather. Along the south coast of England we have a lot of cliff falls and over the years the structure of the coast line has changed dramatically. My piece
shows the rock falls but it ends with a rock pool full of life, seaweeds, urchins, star fish and barnacles as well as rocks covered in lichen. My hope is that we can see that
nature can find a way to live and heal again.

Charlotte Treglown
I chose to marry shocking statistics about the textile industry's impact on the earth's water resources with stitched pictures of watery places that are central to my physical
and emotional well-being. This juxtaposition made me all the more grateful for the source of my drinking water (central panel) and the places where I walk. I hope my
piece will communicate the importance of water as a precious resource, and perhaps encourage viewers to consider their own approach to buying new textiles.  I'm
based at the northern end of the Ribble Valley in Yorkshire.

Judy Payne
Being part of a group which shares an overall concern about our planet and our impact on it, hearing everyone’s stories about their pieces and having an insight into their
working processes has really raised my awareness on all of the issues we have addressed and I hope that, as a collective, our messages will be appreciated by a wider
audience through the exhibition. I feel the experience has strengthened my resolve to ensure that I continue to tread lightly on the planet, to reuse, repurpose, recycle in
my work. And I hope my piece can help communicate to others the threats we face if we do not work together to change our cumulative effect on our environment.

Carolyn Joan Ferris
I enjoyed doing a bit of research on coral reefs, I was really quite uninformed. I hope that people understand the threats of rising ocean temperatures, pollution and
fishing, all of which damage and cause bleaching on coral reefs.

Ton Redvers
Creating this piece slowly gave me time to research and understand more about how quickly the earth is changing and the impact of climate change. It’s made me think
about ‘stuff’ and how much we really need to buy when we can mend and repurpose what we have. I hope my piece will communicate there can be positivity if we change
now.

Ailish Scanlon
I’m hoping that my piece will encourage people to stop and think before buying unnecessary gifts and wrapping them in unnecessary paper, that we can appreciate the
gifts of Mother Nature.

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100009490743603/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIb3O7mN3KeG8BiONQHFi8Lw0F7G-6vhNhd62LnHQCMGW3QoAUD_F1GRCyFoyhxLh9Ncumha9bFK3QfRRUNQ1cjvrAfG2wSXCUv1rsMn8aa2mi2jLq-s1jKWWmgMhoLsrTgtYvHXxx6qxMX9q05vaZB_LGiS8Y5yM0tl5HZd7rqHfu9xmjvkFXqBrRw3PhHPK2V8rywpIFCIbN5RPdq8zUftqoWwZByp_j9QQNpUiqGg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100002197078010/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIb3O7mN3KeG8BiONQHFi8Lw0F7G-6vhNhd62LnHQCMGW3QoAUD_F1GRCyFoyhxLh9Ncumha9bFK3QfRRUNQ1cjvrAfG2wSXCUv1rsMn8aa2mi2jLq-s1jKWWmgMhoLsrTgtYvHXxx6qxMX9q05vaZB_LGiS8Y5yM0tl5HZd7rqHfu9xmjvkFXqBrRw3PhHPK2V8rywpIFCIbN5RPdq8zUftqoWwZByp_j9QQNpUiqGg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100001680895907/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIb3O7mN3KeG8BiONQHFi8Lw0F7G-6vhNhd62LnHQCMGW3QoAUD_F1GRCyFoyhxLh9Ncumha9bFK3QfRRUNQ1cjvrAfG2wSXCUv1rsMn8aa2mi2jLq-s1jKWWmgMhoLsrTgtYvHXxx6qxMX9q05vaZB_LGiS8Y5yM0tl5HZd7rqHfu9xmjvkFXqBrRw3PhHPK2V8rywpIFCIbN5RPdq8zUftqoWwZByp_j9QQNpUiqGg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/544364593/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIb3O7mN3KeG8BiONQHFi8Lw0F7G-6vhNhd62LnHQCMGW3QoAUD_F1GRCyFoyhxLh9Ncumha9bFK3QfRRUNQ1cjvrAfG2wSXCUv1rsMn8aa2mi2jLq-s1jKWWmgMhoLsrTgtYvHXxx6qxMX9q05vaZB_LGiS8Y5yM0tl5HZd7rqHfu9xmjvkFXqBrRw3PhHPK2V8rywpIFCIbN5RPdq8zUftqoWwZByp_j9QQNpUiqGg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/780966767/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIb3O7mN3KeG8BiONQHFi8Lw0F7G-6vhNhd62LnHQCMGW3QoAUD_F1GRCyFoyhxLh9Ncumha9bFK3QfRRUNQ1cjvrAfG2wSXCUv1rsMn8aa2mi2jLq-s1jKWWmgMhoLsrTgtYvHXxx6qxMX9q05vaZB_LGiS8Y5yM0tl5HZd7rqHfu9xmjvkFXqBrRw3PhHPK2V8rywpIFCIbN5RPdq8zUftqoWwZByp_j9QQNpUiqGg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/799735432/?__cft__[0]=AZX5Ny6j6X-Uwr37x1gbMDe9Yv3s-6igtS_I4gvFf2WW5MB4L_pf7WZHn1vOYlyJaz1zKtxcPT_yaLFUrCSVXisz7Pq_pvSQ7ixatDt-HgjijimBBaWji_2cgmLxJmcGp89QQsQSQ19krlNiLCz-AmIm4gNjivnmk_M4kHPaYmMGzbtcbd1RWHogNytsWAHAY2BQbJ9LpMmd4hyv3dTxIGK9RjxnfoiY95z07AfXDB-XVQ&__tn__=R]-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/1071547680/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIb3O7mN3KeG8BiONQHFi8Lw0F7G-6vhNhd62LnHQCMGW3QoAUD_F1GRCyFoyhxLh9Ncumha9bFK3QfRRUNQ1cjvrAfG2wSXCUv1rsMn8aa2mi2jLq-s1jKWWmgMhoLsrTgtYvHXxx6qxMX9q05vaZB_LGiS8Y5yM0tl5HZd7rqHfu9xmjvkFXqBrRw3PhHPK2V8rywpIFCIbN5RPdq8zUftqoWwZByp_j9QQNpUiqGg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100004996298051/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVIb3O7mN3KeG8BiONQHFi8Lw0F7G-6vhNhd62LnHQCMGW3QoAUD_F1GRCyFoyhxLh9Ncumha9bFK3QfRRUNQ1cjvrAfG2wSXCUv1rsMn8aa2mi2jLq-s1jKWWmgMhoLsrTgtYvHXxx6qxMX9q05vaZB_LGiS8Y5yM0tl5HZd7rqHfu9xmjvkFXqBrRw3PhHPK2V8rywpIFCIbN5RPdq8zUftqoWwZByp_j9QQNpUiqGg&__tn__=R%5D-R


Sarah Blakeley
I live on the south coast of England and I'm a full time mother to 2 children, before giving up work I used to work in a
museum and art gallery. I have worked with textiles for over 30 years and dabbled in most techniques - felting, quilting,
hand stitching and machine stitching. I don't have any formal art training and just like to experiment. I really like to reuse
old clothes, I like the way the material can be faded and worn and has had a life before. My main way of working is to free
motion machine stitch ripped pieces of fabric together, along with wool/silk fibres to create new textiles. I have recently
started to hand stitch again and I'm getting interested into eco dying and printing.

Judy Payne
Hi I’m Judy. I’m a textile artist living in Cornwall with my husband where we have raised our family of four
children. As they began leaving home for university and work I realised I needed a new direction so I enrolled
on a textile course with our local adult education service. I have just recently completed level 3 Creative Craft -
Textiles and am now establishing my own textile practice. I am inspired by nature and the sea in the Cornish
landscape around me and I work with vintage and reclaimed/repurposed fabrics and notions to create unique
textile pieces using both hand-stitching and free motion embroidery.

Henrietta's Stitchery Facebook 

Designed by Mrs B Instagram

The Artists

 

 
Ton Redvers

My name is Tonia and I live on the south coast of England, work full time and love creating. I have 4
children which took up a lot of time, but as they grew and life became less busy, I found a little time to
explore creating with watercolours, acrylics, fibres and textiles. Over the last 7 years that has grown and
my main passion is definitely felting pictures, lampshades and forest animals, with lots of lovely stitching
and this remains the core of what I do at Redvers Creative.  Recently though I have spent many
wonderful hours hand-stitching and working quietly and mindfully and playing again just for the fun of it.

 

Redvers Creative website

Fiona Doubleday
Founder of Sitched Stories & Wellbeing.   I live on the  Isle of Arran, off the west coast of Scotland.  I
work sustainably in my practice and I am inspired by the island I call home.   I am also a mother of four
children and I am constantly aware of my personal legacy and what I am passing onto my children.    

 

Fiona Doubleday Artist Etsy Store 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/544364593/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU57xHNNdsDanyoeSWJ8LqyMSGxb0rn46aLzBVj5WgGUZywTcCkqznF7lxI8tVHjJy7Tq1e9FRe6q27UiqkoisvtczsVdVSwQgs6SS20gvxyaQyVJlyyntTq4lZC4HzkSYJzWYasD1ANiw9TacwFYcbwAQMfEoTsVKeMi-_fzP7knRQ-r9sFmrK_6kRZ2U8bgPH27pDg3e9pu98bcCvH1jCW83SE7r-s8RCd3IrLFV4pg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/780966767/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU57xHNNdsDanyoeSWJ8LqyMSGxb0rn46aLzBVj5WgGUZywTcCkqznF7lxI8tVHjJy7Tq1e9FRe6q27UiqkoisvtczsVdVSwQgs6SS20gvxyaQyVJlyyntTq4lZC4HzkSYJzWYasD1ANiw9TacwFYcbwAQMfEoTsVKeMi-_fzP7knRQ-r9sFmrK_6kRZ2U8bgPH27pDg3e9pu98bcCvH1jCW83SE7r-s8RCd3IrLFV4pg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/henriettasstitchery
https://www.instagram.com/designedbymrsb/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/1071547680/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUAChISaJs6A7jByNAvRfbKbI5wgChu7lkPwqRuEaLWR3LDY7iCA06CpBLAngmTdkTLjVr-S9CVgu70ir4_s3FzirOYOoIrBeWujwv4ZAMN3Ivu1h7IrotNCA4V82aXOAsUWWPQ2igpfMYyzwLzR_OFDuMyXfA7i_HMIXt98CgEtjZFMYdur9kSHsXAXDMyLOgIGYZogmm8MVUIoG__n6m73F1qE8i7g7PKFV-3eR3Mnw&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.redverscreative.co.uk/home
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/FionaDArtist?ref=seller-platform-mcnav
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/FionaDArtist?ref=seller-platform-mcnav


 
Catriona Mason

I’m Catriona and I have been retired now for 14 years. My gran taught me to knit and sew when I was
four years old and I try to do some craft work every day. I’m passionate about saving textiles from
landfill and love repurposing unwanted fabric and haberdashery. Hand stitching is my favourite way to
relax.

 

 
Phillippa Ward

My name is Pip Ward.  I live in beautiful Herefordshire. I am never without something crafty within my hands. I
enjoy spinning, weaving, crochet, loom knitting, knitting, along with other crafts thrown in the mix as and when life
needs a little spice.  Spinning and free weaving/Saori are my preferred crafts.

 

Coral Smith

I’m an artist working in many different mediums, who lives and works on the Isle of Arran off the west coast of
Scotland. Although I now work with many different materials, fabric and hand stitching was where I began this journey
long ago as a small child. Whilst I’ve moved into many other areas, stitching will always be part of what I do, and
recycling, reusing and repurposing are very important to me in my work.

Seaspray Designs, Arran Etsy  

Charlotte Treglown
Most of my work is based around botanical printing, and natural dyeing, using colours from plant material, and
stitch. As a matter of principle I use no new materials in my textile work, choosing instead to recycle and repurpose
old fabrics and threads.

Ribble Recycled Facebook 

Carolyn Joan-Ferris
I am a senior citizen living in Huntsville, Ontario, Canada. My working life was spent raising three sons, running a used
bookstore, and teaching piano lessons. Now that I am retired, I have time to pursue hobbies...I would say I am a
generalist...puddling away with lots of different projects. This one on coral reefs has been enjoyable and a great covid
activity.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100009490743603/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU57xHNNdsDanyoeSWJ8LqyMSGxb0rn46aLzBVj5WgGUZywTcCkqznF7lxI8tVHjJy7Tq1e9FRe6q27UiqkoisvtczsVdVSwQgs6SS20gvxyaQyVJlyyntTq4lZC4HzkSYJzWYasD1ANiw9TacwFYcbwAQMfEoTsVKeMi-_fzP7knRQ-r9sFmrK_6kRZ2U8bgPH27pDg3e9pu98bcCvH1jCW83SE7r-s8RCd3IrLFV4pg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/1493235971/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU57xHNNdsDanyoeSWJ8LqyMSGxb0rn46aLzBVj5WgGUZywTcCkqznF7lxI8tVHjJy7Tq1e9FRe6q27UiqkoisvtczsVdVSwQgs6SS20gvxyaQyVJlyyntTq4lZC4HzkSYJzWYasD1ANiw9TacwFYcbwAQMfEoTsVKeMi-_fzP7knRQ-r9sFmrK_6kRZ2U8bgPH27pDg3e9pu98bcCvH1jCW83SE7r-s8RCd3IrLFV4pg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/SeasprayDesignsArran?ref=shop_sugg
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100003666668915/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXJ05yK4Cd41mzNl9V_-8uMY25ci7nVzsezeCD_8OmQDVpGOaJzE-dsgZRjw9EHel4n6PZTlDvJDohqfbFgRTJI0xq40aE0s6p3rUOR7FVpK8ejWzuwkXlsxUuj23I9IdImp26EYKRm0B2GyvVrSjn-mAiuZG3RZ49_L2aYScPoJeD1U3avvSoXI-YZe11_9zaCgDjQlJeGymgoPntLeXeh0okNUnkIlzMOlXsxxnskag&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/RibbleRecycled/
https://www.facebook.com/RibbleRecycled/


Ailish Scanlon
My name is Ailish Scanlon. I live in Dublin but am from the beautiful county Donegal in the northwest of Ireland. I spend
as much time as possible there. The very strict lockdown we had in Dublin was tough for me as I like to travel and go
out a lot. Zoom became my means of travel and I learned dances and recipes from all over the world making lots of
new friends. I’ve always been a knitter. Recently I got a gift of a sewing machine and rescued 2 x 300m of cotton from
a skip so I’ve been doing simple sewing projects.

Claire Phillips
My studio Hope Jacare Designs in West Kilbride is my happy place. I hand dye fibres and fabrics that
allow me to further explore ideas I have for textile and mixed media pieces. I simply love what I do and
am important element of that is hand stitching.

 Hope Jacare Designs website

Elizabeth Carlsson
My name is Elizabeth Carlsson and I live in Sweden. I have a little hut on my allotment and this is my
summer studio. For six months a year I live there, do a lot of gardening, dyeing, making paper,
sketching and almost every day I write Haiku. In my winter studio - a big kitchen in my apartment- I
paint with watercolours and inks, do free embroidery, caligraphy and collage. 
My artwork is always based on current environmental issues, such as global climate change,
ecological gardening, threatened biodiversity, seed war and more. 
I love working in colaboration with other artists. I have a background in music, dance, litterature and
drama and I strive to combine these forms of art as often as possible.

Emma Siedle-Collins mixed media & textiles Facebook

Emma Siedle-Collins
I use printmaking and collage with machine stitched recycled and dyed fabrics to make small works inspired
by colour and form in the landscape and my garden. My work also incorporates the patterns and marks in
both nature and the manmade environment and inspiration from the weathered and discarded. I find such joy
in mixing these different media, finishing with meditative hand stitch to bring it all together into one cohesive
whole.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100004996298051/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU57xHNNdsDanyoeSWJ8LqyMSGxb0rn46aLzBVj5WgGUZywTcCkqznF7lxI8tVHjJy7Tq1e9FRe6q27UiqkoisvtczsVdVSwQgs6SS20gvxyaQyVJlyyntTq4lZC4HzkSYJzWYasD1ANiw9TacwFYcbwAQMfEoTsVKeMi-_fzP7knRQ-r9sFmrK_6kRZ2U8bgPH27pDg3e9pu98bcCvH1jCW83SE7r-s8RCd3IrLFV4pg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/1442532379/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU57xHNNdsDanyoeSWJ8LqyMSGxb0rn46aLzBVj5WgGUZywTcCkqznF7lxI8tVHjJy7Tq1e9FRe6q27UiqkoisvtczsVdVSwQgs6SS20gvxyaQyVJlyyntTq4lZC4HzkSYJzWYasD1ANiw9TacwFYcbwAQMfEoTsVKeMi-_fzP7knRQ-r9sFmrK_6kRZ2U8bgPH27pDg3e9pu98bcCvH1jCW83SE7r-s8RCd3IrLFV4pg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://hope-jacare.myshopify.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100002197078010/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU57xHNNdsDanyoeSWJ8LqyMSGxb0rn46aLzBVj5WgGUZywTcCkqznF7lxI8tVHjJy7Tq1e9FRe6q27UiqkoisvtczsVdVSwQgs6SS20gvxyaQyVJlyyntTq4lZC4HzkSYJzWYasD1ANiw9TacwFYcbwAQMfEoTsVKeMi-_fzP7knRQ-r9sFmrK_6kRZ2U8bgPH27pDg3e9pu98bcCvH1jCW83SE7r-s8RCd3IrLFV4pg&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/EmmaSiedleCollinsmixedmediatextiles/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297135992089215/user/100001680895907/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU57xHNNdsDanyoeSWJ8LqyMSGxb0rn46aLzBVj5WgGUZywTcCkqznF7lxI8tVHjJy7Tq1e9FRe6q27UiqkoisvtczsVdVSwQgs6SS20gvxyaQyVJlyyntTq4lZC4HzkSYJzWYasD1ANiw9TacwFYcbwAQMfEoTsVKeMi-_fzP7knRQ-r9sFmrK_6kRZ2U8bgPH27pDg3e9pu98bcCvH1jCW83SE7r-s8RCd3IrLFV4pg&__tn__=R%5D-R


The Future

 

Using stitch as a language to communicate something as important as the damage humanity has done to the planet has been empowering for all
involved. We now take a small step back and allow others to read our messages. On the 31st October we will take a strong step forward to hear
what the conference members discuss and evaluate the resolutions they make. The entire world will be watching and the time is, very much, now. 
As a group we will be meeting again post conference to discuss the outcomes from the conference.  After which, we will make a statement
ourselves.    

As a group I am sure we will meet again and work together on future projects using stitch as a powerful language in an increasingly complex
world. I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every member of the #slowsummerstitch project.  Your dedication and commitment
has been remarkable in a time when our lives are so unsettled.  It has been a complete honour to spend the summer of 2021 with you.  

Fiona Doubleday
Founder, Stitched Stories & Wellbeing   
October 2021

https://www.stitchedstories.co.uk/

